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C.& A. DAWEthe possibilities of utilising all those There after negotiation continuing 
dormant resource of wood and water for several months, I was successfulHouse of As
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z for the creation of migfhy industries, in carrying the matter to a stiqge 
In those days the feasibility of where an agreement was arrived at 

making papre from spruce wood was providing for the development of the 
only in its infancy, and its vast pos- Humber Valley water power and the 
sibilities Were but dimly described, erection and working of a paper mill 
but Contractor Reid saw in this Hum on the West Coast the first unit in a 
ber area the seat of an industry of series of industrial 'enterprises to be 
this kind even then. O^her pion- , undertaken there, wihch would util- 
eers in the exploitation of our indus j ize all the electric power possible to 
trial resources, Messrs Harvey & obtain from' the Humber and its sub- 

WEDNESDAY, June 13th, I923- Co., of St. John’s, to whose faith in j sidiary streams, totalling between 230
this ' country and whose expendi- : and 250 thousand horse-power, or ap- 

in testing jit's ‘resources there proximatcly half that planned to be
re-1 derived from the Chippewa enter-

Our Prices and Qualities are Right for
f Provisions, Groceries and 

Dry Goods.
w

OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS OF PRO

CEEDINGS
FOR

Making Cod Liver Oil WE HAVE LATELY IMPORTED A LARGE STOCK OF
The House met at 3 p.m. pursuant 

to adjournment.
Hon the Prime Minister tabled the 

general agreement between the gov
ernment of Newfoundland and the 
Newfoundland Power and Paper Co. 
Ltd., He the prime minister) then 
moved the House into Committee on 
the Whole to consider certain resol
utions with respect to the industrial 
development of Newfoundland.

The Prime Minister said in part:

BOOTSturcs
has never been given adequate
cognition, had established about this j prise of the Ontario Government at. otttt nnrw TVTT-xr A ATTt m?T7T7T?
time a pulp mill at Black River, in1 Niagara Falls, the largest hydro-el- FOR LADIES, CHILDREN. AND MEN, AND OFFER 
Placentia Bay, for the conversion in ectric enterprise in the world to-day. (YOU A WIDE RANGE OF FOOTWEAR TO SELECT
to a commercial commodity of the

For the 'Guidance of Manu
facturers

"I

FROM. ALL THESEThe undertaking provides as a 
first step 100,000 horse power is to 
be developed, to be used for opera
ting a paper mill with a capacity for 
producing 400 tons of newsprint 
daily, or twice the capacity of the 
mills at Grand Falls, with the addi
tional advantages that electricity in
stead of coat will be used for all pur-

woodland areas held by them there.
In the proposal submitted by Con

tractor Reid to the Government in 
1900 for a comprehensive industrial 
scheme of which the construction of

1st. The manager in charge of factory must see that the livers 
are fresh; that all brown or poor livers are thrown out; that there 
is no gall bladder attached to any livers.

2nd. The good livers must then be washed in a tub of clean 
fresh water.

3rd. The pan in which the livers are boiled must be perfectly 
clean inside, before any livers are placed in it.

4th. Before you start to boil any livers, you m

Boots are 
guaranteed

<2

S' }> • .•*:Nefa big hotel in the East End of St. 
John’s, the establishment of a flour

»■
I have moved the House into Com

mittee of Ways and Means in order mill in the West End and the open-
to comply with the regulations which ing up of mines, etc., were features, «oses in 'the mills and by this means
provide that all matters involving an outstanding project was 'the es- ^fie sending away of hundreds of

cient steam. j j finance must originate in Committee tablishment of a papre mill on the thousands of dollars annually for the
5th. Turn on the steam, and use as much ^s you need to bave j q{ thc Whole West Coast. But for reasons it is purchase of coal will be avoided and

for the quantity of livers you have in your pan. Boil until the white • Thc part;cujar Matter which 1 have not necessary to duscuss at the pres j thc power now running to waste on _ imArnz
*scum floats off (which will take about thirty minutes.) Don’t forget I to su^mit to thc Committee this at- ent time, this whole structure fell tfic Humber River will be utilized to | RIGHT PRICES. GOME AND SEE OUR STOCK,

tostir the livers, and see that tiiose in the bottom and those around tcrnoon is a serics of Resolutions to, through and nothing resulted. When . between one third and one-halt ot ns
the sides are brought into ditect contact with the steam all the time, confirm an agreement between the1 three years later Mr. now Sir May- capacity.

6th. Turn the steam off, and allow all to settle, not exceeding 
five minntes, according to capacity of liver boiler.

7th. Then you dip all the oil you cgn get, which is the finest 
white oil. PuWhis oil in a cooling tank made of galvanized iron, 
and let the oil remain there till next morning. Don’t forget to put a 
straining cloth over the cooling tank before you put any oil in, so 
that it will catch any bits of blubber; allow to remain 12 or 14 hours, 
or longer if possible, then dip from cooling tank and strain through 
double calico bag, inside bag to be one inch smaller all around; then 
strain into a tin shute under the bags, the cask to be at the end of 
the shute with a funnel,'to lead oil into casks, which funnel to be

BY THE MANUFACTU K 
ERS. WE HAVE ALSO 
LOTS OF LOCAL MANU 
FACTURED BOOTS AT

mm A

it have suffi- Tm

The latest thing in Ladies’ Winter Footwear is the CAVALIER

worth Brothers, seek.ng a suitable j ^ thousand horsc ^cr can be de
area for a big paper making plant, | vejoped—5O0OO more on the present 
he considered this Humber River j fl]ow Qf water 

for some time and negotiations

with respect to the establishment of 
a pulp and paper industry on the 
West Coast; in other words the pro
ject so prominently before the pub
lic of late under the name of the 
Humber Valley Project.”
For more than 40 years now, ' as 

the pooulation of this count,y has ,n 
creased, % its interior has become 
unown as its resources have been 
disclosed to the mining prospector 
and the forest cruiser, public men 
and other far-seeing citizens of this 
commonwealth have been visioning 
the possibilities of dcvclopir.gg these 
resources, so as to lessen the strain 
cn the fishhing industry, especially 
when peiiods of depression overshad 
owed the world as since thc late wai 
and as the aftermath of similar con-

by merely installing ^S^^lgfiajSi^JSïï^lSÏÏSl 
generators, and it is estimated too,- ‘ -
000 later by damming the tributary 

erable period. But terms could not strcams on the Humber watershed 
be concluded for the acquisition of 
the property; and, as we know, the 
Harmsworths found another site on 
the Exploits, where they founded the 
enterprise which is now such a po
tent force in maintaining thc coun

area
respecting it continued for a consid-

Your Satisfaction our 
First Thought.

and utilising various natural advan
tages of the region so as to bring 
under control the entire drainage
area.

At this stage tljc Prime Minister 
gave an idea of the growth, standing 
and strength of the Corporation 
which is launching this enterprise in 

midst. The Armstrong Whit-

covered with cneese cloth.
8th. When you have dippefl the finest oil from the top of the 

liver toiler pan, take all the blubber from the pan while it is warm. 
The oil from this Jriubber is not fit for medicinal purposes.

9th. Then clean your liver pan with warm water and washing 
powder. Have it Bright and clean for the next boiling.

10th. Every bag, cloth, tank, funnel and pan, must be washed 
only with warm water, soap and water. Soda must not be used.

The best results for medical oil can Only be obtained by the use 
of tin barrels. Wooden packages generally make the oil dark, and 
destroy its finte flavor. Keep all oi; in ^barrels in a cool place, an,j 
covered from the sun.

try’s industrial progress.
Various other paper making com

panies in ensuing years considered 
the promise which this region offer- 

i cd, but W definite cocnrete labor-giv
ing industry was 
formulated until 1914, when the late 
Mr. “Carbide” Wilson and the Reid 

■ Brothers entered into an undertak- 
vulsions m .the past; or through ec- ing tQ cstabUsh a fertilizer industry
onomic cvclcs which economists tell I wjth a pu]p miu as a subsid- economic soundness of this proposi
ng visit mankind at varying periods. jary tion should be above all question,

As long ago as i&o thc Lcg.sla- Then follows a summary of the and to reduce on the 
tore of tnat day oppressed bv the -er Bjn afid Agrecment of I9,s. possible burden that
iousness ot the situation which then , , . the Colony; in the
exited, apointed a committed ot both art ' )Lfal! C. ° 1 L ,°!\ rC3 ° ably unlike contingency of the en-
i-tousea to envestigate the possibil- 1 le war’ w.lc 1 ampere le secur terpr;se fai]jng I undertook negoti-

icies of opening upthe country by . . . ations with the Imperial Government
means or a railway thc principal ob- owlng 1 lc cm argo on e use through its Trade Facilities Board,
ject then being to test our mineral 1 moncy 01 any erj er?!”ls^ U ‘ with the object, if possible, of induc-
areas of the North, which at the i Erectly associated with the war and Board to guarantee a por-

, , 1*1 partly because of the failing health ° Atune were the scene of relatively , F / . . . ‘tion of the construction cost. After
ztm T .1 V of Sir Wm. Reid, this project in turn

vigorous activity. The Liberal Gov-• . A most exhaustive negotiations we were
, . , . . « « did not eventuate promptly, and . ,

eminent of the day under the leader- , . , . • successful in this endeavor.
ship of the late Rt. Honourable Sir ; *lcn A 1 SO” .1C ^n. f fh Trade Facilities Board consists of a
Wm. White way, made représenta-; eParte 1C X1 a spl!*! crinn- i Chairman and ‘two other members.
tion to the Imperial Authorities in j sc cme ron\ a cc inica an ‘ ! The Chairman. Sir Robert Hinders- . ____ ___________________ ... __ ______ ___,,------- ir—■ ■rjr m -,
the form of a resolution adopted dn t,fic stand^,nt‘ But ;he i ]ey is also Chairman of the Hudson’s 1
June 2nd of that vear, inviting an | sources .f. *h? Bay Co’v is a Director of the Bank * --------
I . , . ’ , . f . tistics and other data obtained dur-1 J 1
Imperial Guarantee of the interest . . , ... ' of England, is,one of the senior, , , ing the preparatory work for the i 6 ’
upon thc amount which would re- ... .. . ... . partners of Lazard Brothers &, Vo.,

, . , . . .u fertilizer enterprise likewise remain- * .quire to be raised to construct the ^ &nd day new stors of know j Bankers New York Pans and Lon-
railway in question. 1edge as to the possibilities of the ! don- and 15 a Erector of numerous

The construction of the railway ? . , j. companies of international reputa-
did not realize expectations in an 1 cs’on "erc rc'ea tion. Sir William Plander, member
immediate opening up of many After the war enc ec urt er c of thc 0omm;ttee, is now thc senior 
mines, but jt did disclose the exist- f°rts t0 c c\c op tic proper > wc*'c member of 'the firm of Delloite, 
encc of immense forest areas' cap-! unditaken, ut lnasmuc l as ici i pjander Griffiths; he is a Past 
able or ready and effective develop- ' the resumption of peace times, the presidcm of the Institute of Charter- 
me„t fadvantages of the paper making in- ed Accountants ,of Great Britain and

It was decided to carry the road dustry were freatly ac«lerafed the ^ hjs professfon occapie.s foremost 
.across Port aux Basques. In coin- "ew negotiations were designed for jn the British Empire. Thp third 
cidcnce with the comtract for com- a PaPer making enterprise, the ad- mcmbcr of the Committee is VMajor I 
pleting this construction, the late vance of scientific endeavor during Schuster> a partncr of Frederick
Contractor Reid undertook to oper- ! the war and oth,er WOrld Productlon Hooth & Co. merchant bankers of | 
ate the whole system for a period of : and market conditions having ren- , London and a gentleman of outstand
ten years and he frankly gave as his j dercd a fert,l,zerj enterPrlse along ! ing financial reputation. These distin- 
rcason or doing so, his belief that |he ; thc 1.,nes PrPP°sed ln ^3 less com guished gent]emen and their secretar- 
could promote- the development of • mercially advantageous in compart- gtaff gavc the proposition the 
new enterprises along the railway ! son wlth newsprint production. , thorough and exhaustive considera- 
line. As most people now know he ! Efforts were made to interest Bnt!.tion which might be expected from -
gathered around him a force of: cap- ‘ ish Capitalists in this new enterprise | men of their reputation and standing, ■
able, energetic young men like the l and Messrs. Blakstad and Green- j gentlemen mho were also acting in j

late Mr. Wm. Scott, subsequently j wood, the ormer a Norwegian with
manager of the Paper Mills at Grand ! some experience in hydro-electric un

dertakings and the latter a Canadian ,

our
worth Company as known today is 

combination ofthe outgrojvth of a 
two of England’s greatest mechani-

not specifically

VICTOR
FLOUR

cal geniuses of the last century.
However, said the Prime Minister, 

to ensure on the one hand that the

er hand the: otji 
wbuld fall upon 

ntost inconceiv-DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES L
St. John’s.

TTC*Ui~ 1

JOHN PARSONSThe

Pack*Fop Salting" Scotch
Herring

;

The Liverpool & London & 
Globe Insurance Go. Ltd.

Tne World Auxiliary Insu ance 
Corporation Ltd.
British Fire Offices.

Property insured at Tariff Rates. Losses 
Liberally and Promptly Settled.

One barrel salt to five and a half barrels herring—Large Fulls.
One barrel salt to six barrels herring—Medium Fulls.
One barrel salt to six and a half barrels herring—Matt Fulls.
This amount of salt is for dredging and layingxon rows only. It 

does not take into account that put on the herrinj^>efore gibbing.
All salt falling off herring in rousing tubs is^uton rows as you 

pack unless very dirty or scaly; in that case, you have to make 
good the same amount, or otherwise you could not have any fixed 
rule on salt

Matt Fulls Milt or roe 
Milt or roe

10% inches long............
Medium Fulls. ...11% inches long............

12% inches long and upwards. Milit or roeLarge Fulls
Medium Filling. . . 11% inches long and upward
Large Filling .... 12% inches long and upwards
Filling Fish may be branded as Scotch Cure without the Crown 11 /Brand
No drowned, stale, or scaleless herring can be used as Scotch 

Pack, nor herring in half frozen state.
The root cause of light salting is to come as near as possible to 

the pleasing of the palate of the consumer; and if we bear in mind 
that over three-fourths of all Scotch-Pack Herring are consumed as a 
tonic before the mid-day meal, just as they come out of the barrel, 
without any fire cooking, we cau see the reason at a glance for the 
right salting. The herring is dressed by the head and thfe tail being 

• cul off, the main bone taken out. It is then cut into squares of about 
inch, and is served with vinegar and other condiments. This 

gives power to the stomach to digest the following meal and keeps 
the consumer in the best of health.

People with bad stomachs please note that the art of cooking 
and eatjng right is iust as essential as the art of' curing; and based 
on the best medical directions, and with the chemical analysis of the 
constituent parts of herring as a food ever kept before the consumer, 
we need not be surprised that the people who eat most herring are 
the most healthy and efficient.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES

SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBERTS.

Continued on page 3. Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, Nfld
Falls, who were set to work to pros
pect the -Island with relation to its with practical experience as a news- 
minerals, forests and water power ' Ptper publisher visited the island 
wealth. As Mr. Reid was to be paid *bouf two years ago with a scheme 
for the operation of the railroad in for the clabVshment of a paper mill j 
lands, and as these lands were ex- 0,1 Htimbei, thp basis being a 
pected to yeild the mineral traffic guarantee by the Government of the ' 
for the road, it naturally followed entire capital required approx mate- | 
that these officials sought the most ly $-8,000, ,« , .he guarantee to cover 
promising areas in these regions for both interest and principal. The pro- 

and amongst P»sal was not acceptable to me or j 
my Party. That fact was intimated ] 

acquired a right were .the water pow- to these gentlemen who then aban- j 

ers and forest areas around Grand doned the matter. A year later a j 
Lake, Deer Lake and Humber River, similar proposition was put before 
His great mind visioned even then . the Government on behalf of Sir W.

G. Armstrong Whitworth & Co. Ltd. 
one of 'the biggest and most varied 
industrial concerns in the British 
Isles, a corporation which makes al
most every thing into which steel 
din be manufactured, from small 
tools! to battleships, from wire nails

AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.

Just Opened
A LARGE STOCK OF Department of Agriculture 

and MinesSpring Goodsone

future development; 
those whchi Contractor Reid soon

Àat

RICE
X

MARKED

LO W P SEEDSI .

Ladies’ Spring Coats 
Ladies’ Hats 
Ladies’ Low Shoes 
Tricolette WaistsW. & I. BOWERINC rite usual stocks of FRESH 

SEEDS have arrived and are 
tor Sale at the Department 
Seed Room.

St John’s
-S' Also a Large Assort 

meat
FOUND GOODS

Repairers of all kinds of 

MARINE AND STATIONARY 
ENGINES.

F. GORDON BRADLEY, LL.B.,For Sale' to locomotives.
The first proposal by that Com

pany was to somewhat the same ef
fect as that of the previous year, and 

0 this firm was alsoi notified that a pro
position in that form could not be 
entertained. I proceeded to Eng
land last summer for that purpose.

» Barrister-at-Law, Solicitor, etc.
Parcel of Land in Bay Roberts; also 
Dwelling House in Conutry Road, to 
be removed from land; Moving Pic
ture Machine, Gas Light and Fillms; 
Aerated W 
outport; one Sleigh. For particulars 

apply at this office.

RENOUF BUILDING, 

Duckworth Street,

N ST. JOHN’S.

P. O. BOX 1370. '

All Outport Orders careful!.’ attend
ed to Albert J. Bayly.das. S. Snow

BANK OF NOŸA SCOTIA
Plant, suitable for an COLEY’S POINT SOUTH, 

Bay Roberts, Nfld.
Secretary of Agricultureopp.
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